Copy of Draft: School Committee Memberships

Last updated: March 1, 2017

Curriculum Committee (Constitution establishes this as a Campus committee; Bylaws say 4 members, 2 year terms + 2 students) Bylaws no longer dictate membership

2013-14
- CS – Sabry, Wu
- ILS – Day, Rosenbaum
- INFO – Ensmenger, Fox

2014-15
- CS – Ergun, Siek
- ILS – Rosenbaum, Milojevic
- INFO – Siegel, _____

2015-16
- CS – Ergun, Siek
- ILS – Hara (15-18), Milojevic (14-17)
- INFO – Ensmenger, Fox (Fall 2015 only)

2016-17
- CS – Ergun, Siek
- ILS – Hara (15-18), Rosenbaum
- INFI – Wild (16-19), Ensmenger (15-18)
- ISE – Qiu, Jadhao

Annual Fund Steering Committee

Bloomington Faculty Council (BFC)
- 2017: Ahn, Jacob, Paolillo?

Budgetary Affairs Committee (Constitution establishes this as a Campus committee; Bylaws say 6 + 2 ex office) Bylaws no longer dictate membership

- 2013-14: Camp
- 2014-15: Radivojac, Day (chair), Camp
- 2015-16: Fichman (15-18), Radivojac
- 2016-17: Camp, Jiang, Radivojac

Emergency Action Committee

2013-14:
- David Wild (chair)
- Paul Toddy
- Scott Murray
- Caleb Hess
- Dave Cooley
- Eleftherios Garyfallidis

Executive Committee (Bylaws say 7) Not in current bylaws

Faculty Affairs Committee (Bylaws say 4, with 2 year terms, 1 ex office) Not in current bylaws

Faculty Council (Bylaws say 3 with 1 year terms and 1 with 2 year term) Not in current bylaws

IT Committee
- 2013-14: Bollen
- 2016-17: Myers, Rawlins, Rosenbaum, Ang, Patel, Plale

Nominating Committee (Bylaws say 6 with 2 year terms, 1 ex office) Not in current bylaws

School Faculty Policy Committee (Constitution)

Faculty Policy Committee (Constitution establishes this as a Campus committee; Bylaws say 2 elected tenured faculty from each unit serving staggered 3 year terms)
- ????-09: Raphael, Yaeger, Leivant
• 2009-10: Purdom (chair, 3 years), Dalkilic (2 years), Haghverdi (1 year)
• 2010-11: Purdom, Dalkilic
• 2011-12:
• 2012-13: Fichman, Purdom
• 2013-14: Fichman (chair, 12-14), Hara (13-15), Paolillo (13-16), Purdom (12-14), Van Gucht (13-15), Walsh (13-16)
• 2014-15: Hara (13-15), Paolillo (13-16), Purdom (12-15), Rocha (14-17), Van Gucht (13-16), Walsh (13-16)
• 2015-16: Day (15-18), Paolillo (13-16), Purdom (15-18), Rocha (14-17), Van Gucht (13-16), Walsh (13-16)
• 2016-17: Ahn (16-19), Day (15-18), Donaldson (15-18), Ekbia (16-17 Rocha sub), Purdom (15-18), Sterling, Swany, Walsh, Van Gucht (17-20)

Promotion & Tenure Committee (Constitution establishes this as a Campus committee as of 2013; Bylaws say 2 elected tenured faculty from each unit with 2-year 3-year terms)

2010-11: 3 from each campus
  IUB – Dalkilic, Purdom, Vespignani
  IUPUI – Baker, Elmore, Mannheimer (chair)

2011-12: 3 from each campus
  IUB – Dalkilic, Purdom, Vespignani
  IUPUI – Huang, Mannheimer, Zhou

2012-13: 3 from each campus
  IUB – Dalkilic, Menczer, Sabry
  IUPUI – Hook, Mannheimer, Zhou

2013-14: 2 from each unit (BL campus only)
  CS – Purdom (13-15), Sabry (12-14)
  ILS – Herring (13-14), Rosenbaum (13-15)
  INFO – Hakken (13-15), Menczer (12-14)

2014-15: 2 from each unit (BL campus only)
  CS – Purdom (13-15), Sterling, Raphael (14-17)
  ILS – Rosenbaum (13-15), Ding (14-17)
  INFO – Hakken (13-15), Plale (14-17)

2015-16:
  CS – Raphael (14-17), Purdom (15-18)
  ILS – Borner (15-17), Rosenbaum (15-18)
  INFO – Plale (14-17), Hakken (fall 2015 only), Christina Nipper-Eng (spring 2016 only)

2016-17:
  CS – Raphael (14-17) Purdom (15-18)
  ILS – Borner (15-17), Rosenbaum (15-18) Fichman (Sp 17 replacing Borner)
  INFO – Plale (14-17), Nippert-Eng (15-18?)

Research and Conflict Committee

Scholarship Selection Committee

• 2013-14: Onesti, Medina

Space Committee

• 2013-14: Connelly, Hanson, Onesti, Wild
• 2016-17: Whitmer, Huang, Camp, Gumennik

Student Affairs Committee (Academic Fairness Committee) (Bylaws say 3 with 2-year terms + 2 students) Bylaws no longer dictate membership

Web Oversight Committee

• 2013-14: Ahn, Blanco
2016-17: Macklin

Indicates changes established in new Constitution and Bylaws ratified in 2013.